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NEWS RELEASE

April 2, 1991
UM NOMINATES WINNER OF NATIONAL MEDALLION FOR ENTREPRENEURSHIP
MISSOULA —
Ken Thuerbach, the chief executive officer of Alpine Log Homes
Inc. in Victor. has won a national award recognizing his
entrepreneurial skills.
He was nominated for the Medallion for Entrepreneurship by Larry
Gianchetta, dean of The University of Montana School of Business
Administration.

The award is given annually by Beta Gamma Sigma, a

business honorary based in St. Louis, Mo.
"He's one of the top entrepreneurs in the nation," Gianchetta
says.

"He's also willing to spend an extraordinary amount of time

with me and my faculty in developing the spirit of entrepreneurship
at this school and on this campus."
On April 23, during the national meeting of the American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business in St. Louis, Beta Gamma
Sigma will recognize UM for nominating the award winner.
In addition, members of the group's board of directors will give
Thuerbach his award June 3 during the business school's Third Annual
Business Plan Competition ceremony at Missoula's Holiday InnParkside.

Thuerbach founded the competition, in which UM students

help people devise plans for turning their ideas into businesses.
Thuerbach, who earned a master's degree in business at Harvard
more
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University, has been active at UM in many other ways, too.

A

frequent lecturer in business classes and seminars, he was
instrumental in developing the Montana Entrepreneurship Center at UM
and serves on its board of governors.

Through him, Gianchetta has

met experts on entrepreneurship from around the country who have led
workshops at UM.
"I want to expose students and other interested people to what
you can do in Montana," Thuerbach says, "to show them that, by being
creative, you can be a successful business person in Montana and
enjoy the lifestyle we have here."
To succeed, he says, an entrepreneur must create a business that
serves people outside Montana or that caters to Montanans while
taking into consideration the state's demographics:

a small

population scattered over a large area.
Thuerbach revived Alpine Log Homes —
began in 1938 in Gallatin Gateway —

a Colorado company that

in 1972 after reading that

authentic log home building would be a lost art by 1990.

After

developing tools and procedures to mass-produce the buildings, he
moved his company to the Bitterroot Valley because of its even
climate and the availability of workers and lodgepole pine.
Since then, Alpine has become North America's largest producer
of custom, handcrafted log homes.

It was the first log home company

to institute pre-assembly at a central location and use standing dead
timber.
The company builds homes and commercial structures for buyers in
more
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virtually every state, as well as in Canada, Europe and Pacific Rim
countries.

Many people who buy the buildings, which can range from

5,000 to 10,000 square feet, are corporate leaders, company
presidents or members of the entertainment industry, Thuerbach says.
An unusual project last year was building a 46-room monastery in
Japan.
He's also a founder of Eclipse Technologies Inc., which markets
music- and voice-creation software, and chairs the Sea-Vu Corp.,
which distributes one-person marine observation vehicles in several
locations around the world.

Other activities include serving on the

Montana Science and Technology Alliance board of directors and
directing the Montana Private Capital Network.

Both organizations

provide venture capital to Montana businesses.
###
Contacts:

Business Dean Larry Gianchetta, 243-4831
Ken Thuerbach, 642-3451
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